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FACULTY TO STUDY
GEORGIAJOUNTIES

BACHELORS' BALL
THURSDAY NIGHT

County Contact Committee
Will Render New
Service.
In oider that the college may be
of the greatest service to the students here on the campus, a new
faculty committee, with every member of the college faculty a member
was appointed this week. The new
committee will be known as the
"County Contact" committee.
The purpose of the organization
of the new committee is to promote
a continuous public relations program with school men and women in
counties in South Georgia, to follow
up graduates of our college, to establish contacts with alumni, to visit
schools and classrooms so that instruction in our college may be kept
on a practical basis and teachers prepared in terms of the needs in the
field. The general purpose of the
work of the committee is to render
an educational service as may be
needed and desired in the county and
to find how to develop better teachers.
Each member of the faculty will be
assigned one or more counties in the
state. The faculty member will make
a school map of those counties, they
will visit the county school superintendent, the schools, and the communities from which our students
come. They will also collect material
useful for classroom work and for
training teachers. On the campus
See FACULTY, page 4

NO. 9

Show Will Contain a Large
Variety of New
Acts.

"FERDINAND'

Six-Months-OM Bull

aristocrat of Campus

-The. Bachelors' Ball, again occupying the top spot of the year in entertainment on the T. C. campus, will
begin at 8 o'clock, Thursday night,
in the college Gymnasium. The show
will again maintain its standard of
variety with a brand new set of acts
being presented. Marion Carpenter
and his Professors will furnish music
for dancing between acts.
Much time and preparation has
been made to make the waltz "Tales
of .the Vienna Wood" one of the outstanding parts on the program. Mrs.
B. L. Smith will sing the waltz after
which the dance will'be rendered by
the following couples: Meg Gunter,
Cope Ozier; Froggie Breen, J. L.
Faircloth; Mug Mathews, Bartow
Miller, Kitty Gardner, Bill McLeod;
Pffscilla Prather, Bill Ware; Betty
Smith, Willard Clanton. Meg Gunter
has directed the dance rehearsals,
with Sephalee Hutchinson as piano
accompanist.
David Proctor and Hendry Bagley
will furnish the black faces for a
skit written by those geniuses "of wit
and humor, Bobby Carroll and Willard Clanton. J. L .Faircloth will
contribute to the program with a
special dance which he has been practicing for years. Eula Beth Jones
will delight the audience with her
special arrangements of sophisticated
See BACHELORS' page 3

of Matador Segis Ormsby, the bull
"Ferdinand," the recently acquired
that sired the world record cow, Carblue blood of Teachers College campus, had an appointment with the nation Ormsby Butterking. He was
photographer one morning this week sent to the campus from the Knapp
at 11 o'clock, and "Ferdinand," un- Farm of the George Peabody College.
like T. C. seniors, was standing in the ;'i' is six months old, black and white,
corner of a green pasture at exactlj
much larger than the other six11 o'clock.
months-old
playmates.
Ferdinand with three smaller bulls
The dam of "Ferdinand" has a
had been romping all over the pasture until the appointed hour of the yearly production record of 15,909.4
picture-making.
With the aid 'of pounds of milk and 551.7 pounds of
John Wesley, the George-Anne staff butterfa.t .-is a two-year-old. She is
photographer, with camera in hand, a daughter of one of the best foundasoftly creeped up on the little aristo- tion cows in the Peabody herd. The
crat—but that \. i nol nece: ..,>. lie- sire of this famous calf is Oostie
cause "Ferdinand" .saw the camera Masterpiece 2nd. He himself is out
and walked over to the corner of the of a cow with 886 pounds of butterpasture to pose. He would hold his' fat in a year. This is a Wisconsin
head up for one "shot," then down t: te i '..ill, also twice back to the
for another.
The photographer, bull Matador Segis Ormsby.
however, was somewhat disappointed
"Ferdinand is the second Peabody
President Pittman and Leslie John- that he did not get a "shot" of the bull acquired by the college farm.
Leland Stanford Cox, a graduate of
son left the campus Tuesday night new college bull sitting under a tree "Peabody Boy," the first sent here South Georgia Teachers College, will
several years ago, is now a full present a concert piano recital in the
to go to Cleveland, Ohio, where they smelling the flowers.
"Ferdinand" is a direct descendant grown bull
college auditorium tonight (Monday)
are attending the annual meeting of
at 8 o'clock.
the School Administrators of the NaAfter receiving his B. S. degree
tional Education Association, and the
and certificate in piano Cox has been
meeting of the American Association
studying in Atlanta and is a member
A collection of magazines, whose
of Teachers Colleges.
Three instructors and two students of the Young Artists' Group of the
Dr. Pittman is a director of the as- value cannot be over estimated has at the South Georgia Teachers Col- state, according to Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
The concert is sponsored by the
sociation of the American Associa- been received by the library from the lege will attend the eighth annual
Georgia Library Commission.
convention of the Southeastern Arts Statesboro Music Club and is free to
tion of Teachers Colleges and attendThe magazines have been deposit- Association to be held in Birming- the public. After the program the
ed the meeting of that body last ed here by the State Library Com- ham, Ala., March 9-11.
young artsit and the members of
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. He mission and virtually become the
Instructors who will attend the arts the Statesboro Music Club will be enwill stay over in Cleveland for a property of the college. The maga- convention are: E. G. Livingston, tertained at an informal reception in
meeting of the supervisors and di- zines date back ten and twenty years head of the division of fine and prac- East Hall.
and the historical magazines cover
rectors of instruction.
Tomorrow the World War completely. There tical arts, who will serve as chair- _ Following is the program:
1. Chromatic Fantasie and Fugue,
(Tuesday) he will serve as chairman are files of Current History, Inter- man of a panel discussing "The Arts,
the Colleges, and American Culture Bach; Rondo Capricciao (Rage Over
of a panel discussion for that group.
national Studio, World's Work, An- Today;" Miss Lillian Hogarth, inMr. Johnson will take part in a nual of the American Academy of structor in fine arts, who will serve a Lost Penny), Beethoven.
2. Sonata in B Minor, Chopin.
meeting of the Curriculum Construc- Political and Social Science.
on the same panel, and Ivan HostetIntermission.
tion Association, a part of the NaW. C. Haygood, librarian, stated ler, instructor in industrial arts.
8. Reflections in the Water, Detional Education Association.
Dr. that the collection was priceless and
Students who will represent the bussey.
Pittman and Mr. Johnson will return that he could not place an estimate
Teachers College at the convention
4. The White Peacock, Griffes.
to the campus Thursday.
See VALUABLE, page 4
See REPRESENTATIVES, page 4
5. Ordine, Ravel.

PITTMA^TTTENDS^
N. E. A. CONVENTION

LELANLTCOXIN
RECITAL TONIGHT

Valuable Magazines
Representatives Will
Received by Library Attend Art Convention
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LIBRARY REGULUATIONS~
Mr. Haygood expressed his deep regret that
such an expedient is necessary with people in
college, but, in view of the fact that, in spite
of his appeals, books of all kinds are still disappearing from the library at a rapid and
appalling rate; hence it will be necessary to
check "with an assistant stationed at the door,
any books taken from the building. Books already out may still be returned, however, with
no questions asked.
INTRAMURAL PARTICIPATION
The intramural program offers many values
to the average student, values that are not
offered in any other way. The majority of
college students have no chance to be a part
of an organized athletic team; what recreation
they have is more or less an individual affair.
The sponsoring of intramural leagues, tournaments, and round robins gives every student
in school the opportunity of belonging to a
team, allows them to develop a sense of loyalty
to a group, and teaches them to subordinate
their own selfish interests for the interests of
the team. Other values accruing to the individual are general organic development, due to
the taking part in active games regularly; better fellowship among students, due to the common bond of interest, and the understanding
of the other fellow's point of view; and of
course a development of skills in activities in
which one competes with his friends and fellow students.
Every boy and every girl in school who can
possibly find time ought to take advantage of
his or her opportunity to participate in the intramural program. This program is for the
mass of the students, those who have not had
the advantage of special training for long periods at a time—such as the varsity and freshmen athletic teams. It is hoped that the coming intramural basketball tournament for men
(starting today) will be even more successful
than the ones before. More than one hundred
boys could, and should, be on hand, lending
support to their own team.
In any tournament, or league, only one team
can eventually win out; there is no reason why
the members of the other teams should not
enjoy the participation in a healthy, wholesome
manner. A boy should not refuse to play because he fears that his team does not have the
best chance of winning. That is only more reason to strive toward victory; it would mean
more under the circumstances.
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George and Anne is going to bed and no dirt
as yet. Oh why, oh why is everyone scared or
afraid to say anything about some of their
friends? But wait, someone pulled back the
cover and now we see some bare facts:
That Gardner girl pulls a fast one last week
end with a big fish fry. How was it, "Stuffy?"
If only he had been there! By the way, "Stuffy" made a long-distance phone call!
What girl sang "I won't Tell a Soul I Love
You" to her great big football hero on a certain party? Won't you tell us, Jody?
It seems to us (the author) that the recent
beauty contest turned out to be nothing but a
popularity ballot. Flash—this is no dirt.
What this college needs to make a dirt( column is people like Pineapple Bacon, "The
Wolf," Bobb Harris, Admiral Byrd and Jim's
Cusin, "Robbie."
A basketball tournament will tell a lot of.
tales out of school, if you don't believe it, ask
some of the following people, Rigsby, Jim DeLoach, Miller, etc.
If pictures are to be taken in Statesboro,
one should be careful, for Sander's Studio is
making plenty of money (hush) by showing
and not showing some prints.
The Armstrong team seemed to make a big
hit with Miss Veazy's girls last Wednesday
night—both at and after the game.
Who rates a house party bid? Beware,
girls, for a great big time is had by all that
attend both parties. Oh, maybe there will be
a third party for some of the West Hall girls.
A big question on T. C. campus: Mumps???
Will you please make your mind up, Mildred ?
It is a big job to spell Proctor, and the change
every week or two means more type metal.
Will some girls in East Hall please take notice to this: The N. Y. A. boys are here in
school to work.
Did the boys in the band have a nice trip to
Valdosta last week end, and are they going to
have one next week end. Fess up boys, how
about it? Oh, should I say Hulas?
What explanation did you give to one of
your brothers last week, Dabber?
Did Miss Veazy find out about the Dramatic
Club celebration last quarter, or is it for some
other reason that the club is not giving a
play this quarter?
The girls want to know why Bill Battle was
not in the beauty contest. Why not tell them,
Bill?
Flash! There is no more "Froggie" on the
campus. Mr. Hanner thought it should be
"Fishy" after the fast one she and B. H. pulled
on the trip to Savannah.
Annie B., will you please tell us what you
do to get so much candy, etc., for Valentine's
Day. Us girls would like to get something, too.
Speaking of Valentines, Juanita wants to
know who sent her that cute one about her
taking all of the boys.
Who sent you a big heart, Jimmie ?
Some one please tell Ben Ayres how to flirt.
He tries mighty hard, but he doesn't seem to
have the right technique.
Ask Jonathan Taliaferro Sapient Simpson,
the Norcross brainless wonder, what the OPTIMIST said about his eyes.
Bill Talbert, will you please give the girls
a break. It will mean some sleep for many of
the staff members.
99,999,999 guesses who was the happiest
couple on the campus last Sunday. Our guess:
Homer and Olive. Why ?

By GESMON NEVILLE
SLATS HAS FELL IN LUV
dere mr dutch:
i just got a letter cum buy male
ffum mi ant Arbutas sun Sissyrow
hoo is goin to skool up to fude
mounting semitary for the training
of mountin-dew refiners & grammer
skool teechers. he sez as how that is
one fine place to be frum if u can
get fer enuf aweigh. he sez old perfesser
Bbenezer
Snodgrass
hoo
teeches him sumthing er other picks
out his A stewdents the 1st da in
class & if he don't like yo looks u is
just outa luck. Sissyrow all sew sez
in order to pass he must boot lick his
teeches & agree with them in ever
thing they tell him. he sez he flunked a corpse fer tellin one thet black
was definitely not white. I just wanted to tell u all how glad i am that
i am goin to TC necks yeer where i
wont hav to lick no ol boots an can
say whut i XXXX pleeze wit out
bein flunked.
i hav fell in luv wit a gal name of
Petunia Slatfield, ol ornery Slatfield's
darter, howeffer, i can only go a
courtin when he pa is at his still or
in jale, tho.
yurs trooly,
Slats Seagram, 7th,
hog waller.
Dear Dippy Dutch:
Who misses the well known missing link?
Ima Nutt.
This is a question that has astounded and amazed such noted philosophers as Nopheles, Pleidies, Sheley
and Frankenstein. I'd suggest that
you ask Hugh Hill, he looks missed.
Dippy Dutch.
Dear Dippy Dutch:
I am a miss with a mission: Looking for a man with a mansion. Where
should I start? My eyes sparkle. My
teeth are like pearls. In fact, I am a
beautiful brunette this month. Yeh,
manPerfect '36,
Dear Perfect '36:
Although thirty-six is a bit past
the cradle you should not have much
trouble considering . . . some other
diversion.
Dippy Dutch.
P. S.: What's your address?

UNSATISFACTORY REPORT
According to a report made by
Zach S. Henderson, dean of the South
Georgia Teachers College, there were
162 students who were doing unsatisfactory work in at least one subject
for the first six weeks of this term.
As there are 551 students enrolled
this is 29 per cent of the entire student body. The freshman class led
in unsatisfactories, placing 33 men
and 6'J women on the list; the sophomores had 20 men and 20 women; the
juniors 12 men and only two women;
the senior class had three of each sex
doing unsatisfactory work.
Out of 245 boys in the Teachers
College, 68, or 28 per cent were doingunsatisfactory work; of the 306 worn-,
en enrolled 94 or 30 per cent were on
the list.
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IN THE BULL PEN THIRTY MEN OUT
With BULL BROWNE
Honors for high score man for the
season goes to Hendry Bagley, who
rang up a total of 104 points for the
season to lead the Teachers scoring.
He was closely followed by Harris
Rape, who garnered 100 points, evenBteven. The points shot by each
Tideman: Bagley 104, Rape 100,
Hamil 87, Anderson 99, Rigsby 55,
Tolbert 39, Miller 36, Enlowe 32,
Bell 25, Carswcll 25, Clifton 18, Winn
13, DeLoach 9, Ozier 6, Houston 4.
The whole team scored 622
with Bob Rell scoring the most
points for a player in a single
game as he scored 22 points in
the second contest with the
Celtics.
Intra-mural basketball will bounce
into prominence next week as the
teams will go into the annual tourney. The defending champions, the
Faculty, will be slightly weaker due
to the fact that adding of another
year will slow down some of the veteran members slightly. They will
still be one of the favorites to cop
this year's title.
Right now the
toughest teams seem to be Pi Nus',
Faculty, Hugger Daggers and the
Delta Sigs. A new team has appeared to challenge one an all under the
name of "The Filthy Few." This team
stars the Great Hugh Hill, who garnered 24 points last Saturday night
as the "F. F.'s" soundly trounced the
Dugger Daggers. A great tournament is in prospect.
Bouquets to the administration
for letting all the football players off from their work jobs to
participate in spring football.
The tennis teams look strong this
year with Punky Perryman, Cope
Ozier and other veterans back and a
galaxy of new stars from other colleges such as "Evolution" Royyell,
Pierre Harper and others.
It is often said that a coach
thinks of his team first at all
times and this was clearly shown
not later than a week or two ago.
A certain coach and his team
was spending a night in a small
town on the second floor of a hotel. During the course of the
night the coach and his players
were awakened by people running up and down the hall
shouting "Fire! Fire!" Instantly
thinking about his team the
coach stuck his head out in the
hall and hollered, "First team go
down the fire escape, second team
jump."
BACHELORS', from page 1
swing tunes. Mildred Maddox, Savannah, will bring sevei'al of her
company to put on a toe dance number.
Bill Ware, campus crooner,
will sing, "1 Have Eyes." Tickets
go on sale tomorrow (Tuesday) with
Roy Rabun in charge. Tickets for
the balcony may be purchased from
any Bachelor, but table reservations
must be made from Rabun.
No
breaking or tagging will be allowed
on the dance..floor,
...

FOR SPRING DRILL

Thirty
men
answered
Coach
Smith's call for spring practice Monday and have been romping through
some stiff preliminary practices this
week. The hard work will begin this
week and last until next week. Coach
Smith is being assisted by the senior
players of last year's squad in coaching the spring gridders.
Among those answering the call
were: Winn, Brantley, Johnson, Morrison, Waters, Bell, Ramsey, Patterson,
Hodges, Hamilton,
Reesex\
Smith, Turner, Joe Hurst, Hardwick,
Waller, Dunn, Buxton, Hodges, Houston, Anglin, Kenan and Heath. Thirteen of the players are hold-overs
from last year and of this number six
are letter men.
Coach Smith is well pleased with
some of the newer members of the
squad as: Ramsey at end, Keenan,
Houston and Heath at backs, and
Dunn at guard. Pat Patterson seems
to be slated for a blocking back position next year and Gene L. Hodges
seems to be ready to go in the "scatback" position.

Teachers Lose To
PROFS DEFEAT
Bears In Thrilling
Finale of Season
ARMSTRONG 27-23

Teachers Keep a Three-Point
The Mercer University Bears nosed
Lead Throughout the
out the Teachers in the finale: of the
Game.
1939 season in one of the hottest con-

tested games ever seen on the local
court. . The Teachers tied the score
50 all as the game ended by virtue
of a great last quarter rally that
completely swept the doughty Bears
off their feet, Joe Daughte"ry's Bears
proved too much for' the gallant tide
in the five-minute'play-off p'eriocV'as
they scored 8 points to the Tide's '2
to win 58 to 52. Mercer's two high
score aces led the scoring honors as
"Doc" Kirksey ' garnered 18 points,
and "Crooked-Ann" Macllvane,; the
Wadsworth, Ohio, flash ' counted ' for
17 points. Bartow Miller, playing in
his last athletic contest for Teachers
College, played brilliant ball and
brought the'crowd to its feet with
several brilliant long shots. Miller
tied with Hamil for top honors 'for
the Tide in getting 12 points.''
The line-ups:
...
Teachers
Pos.
Mercer
Rape(8)
f Macllvahe(17)
Rigsby(3)
f
Kirksey(18)
Hamil(12)
, c
Cline(2)
Miller (12)
g
Kunise
Tolbert
g
Dillard(6)
Substitutes: Teachers—Carswell (3),
The boys' intra-mural basketball Enlowe(5), Ozier, Winn, DeLoach,
tournament gets under way in the Clifton. Mercer — Martin (11), Sellars(3), Allen(l), Tunach.
Gymnasium this afternoon. At least
fourteen teams will enter the tournaPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ment.
According to Coach Jim Wrinkle
each team will carry eight men. No
team is eliminated until they have
MAKE YOUR
lost two games. Two games will be
HEADQUARTERS
played each afternoon and a few are
scheduled in the evening. The FacAT THE
ulty team is defending the Champions, haying won last year's title.
Teams definitely signed up for the
tournament are: Faculty, Buggar
Daggers, Delta Sigmas, Penhouse,
"Where the Crowds Go"
Gesmon Brays, Iota Pi Nus, John
Aliens, Dynamiters, Hugh Hills, N.
Y. A., Bushwhackers and Filthy Few.
The Blue Tide avenged an early
season defeat by handing Armstrong
Junior College a 27 to 23 defeat on
the local court. "High Score" Stevens, all southeastern junior college
player, was held to a mere nine
points in this low score game. However, Stevens was the spark plug of
the 'Geechees' attack. Rape led the
Teachers, scoring eight points, with
Bagley a close second with seven. At
the half the Teachers led Chick Shiver's boys 15 to 11 and succeedeed in
keeping at least a three-point lead
throughout the game.
The line-ups:
Teachers
Pos.
Armstrong
Bagley (7)
f McLoughlin(l)
Tolbert
f
Stroughton(3)
Hamil (4)
c
Stevens (9)
Rape(8)
g
Riley(6)
Rigsby (4)
g
Cranman(4)
Substitutes: Teachers — Carswell,
Miller (2), Winn.
Armstrong—Du-Pont, Walsh, Longwater.

INTRAMURAL
Brief Review of
BASKETBALL
Basketball Season

And now for a brief review of the
1939 basketball season. . . .
The Teachers opened early in January with a victory over Douglas 41
to 31; but then for four straight
games they were defeated by the J.
E. A. of Savannah 36 to 34, by Armstrong 30 to 25, by Cochran 57 to 37,
and by Newberry 44 to 32. Then the
Profs jumped back into the win column with a 45 to 33 decision over the
Parris Island Marines, and a 61 to
47 win over Douglas. However, when
they went to Cochran they were
again defeated by the Middle Georgians. The' second T. C.-J. E. A.
game was a thriller, with the Professors winning 52-49. Following the
J. E. A. game the Teachers went over
to Charleston and defeated the Col"PLAY NIGHTS"
lege of Charleston 62 to 32, but on
Were we hot!
their way home lost to the Marines
Did we run!
by seven points. In the last two
Were we tired!
games of the season played at home
Did we have fun ?
the Teachers won the first, defeating
Co-recreation nights have gone over
Armstrong 27 to 23, and losing to the with a bang. We hope that the comMercer Bears 58 to 52.
ing "play nights" will be even bigger successes. Come one, come all,
W. A. A. TOURNEY CLOSED with or without a date, and join in
the fun to be had playing volleyball,
The basketball tournament came to
badmington, ping pong and shufflea close with Marjorie Bacon's team
board.
winning with only one game lost
throughout the season. The runnersup were Frances McCarthy's team,
NEAT AND
with four games won and two lost;
Tommie Gray's team, with three won ECONOMICAL
and two lost and one tied; Froggie
Breen's team, with two won, three
lost and one tied.
There were approximately seventy
girls out for the tournament.
Teams from East and West Halls
played a series of games. West Hall
won the greatest number, winning
STATESBORO
the final game by_a two_-_point margin.
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Lieutenant Collins
Gives Interesting
Talk to Students
Lieutenant Garland W. Collins, U.
S. Coast Guard, who is stationed in
Savannah, made an interesting talk
on the United States Coast Guard
•Academy at the South Georgia
Teachers College Monday.
Lieut. .Collins explained that he had
been designated to visit the accredited colleges in Georgia, Florida and
South Carolina to inform students of
the opportunities offered by the Coast
Guard Academy.
He advised all
young men who were eligible to take
the competitive examinations, and
urged all "future teachers" to. explain the advantages of the Coast
Guard Academy to their students.
Lieut. Collins stated that a good
foundation in. mathematics and seience'i's .essential; the competitive exams -are in .English and mathematics,
and are held about the' middle of
June; an appointment is not necessary. Included in his talk was a
brief account of the work done by the
coast guard in the past year, and a
discussion of different phases of life I
at the academy.

College Group Attends
Boake Carter Lecture

THE GEORGE-ANNE

CLUB NEWS

LAMBDA THETA CHI
The L. T. C.'s entertained with a
dinner party at the Jaeckel Hotel
February 11th.
* # *
DELTA SIGMA
The Delta Sigma fraternity entertained its members and pledges with
a stag supper at Jones' pond Friday
night.
,,.
* * *
DUGGER DAGGERS
The Bugger Daggars are makingplans for their first social of the
year, which is to be held in the form
of a picnic next Saturday afternoon.
* * *
EPICUREAN
The Epicureans have made final
plans for their winter formal which
is to be-held March 4th at the Woman's Club .in Statesboro. The music
will be furnished by Marion Carpenter and his orchestra.
* » »
DUX DOMINA
The Dux Domina, one of the sororities of the South Georgia Teachers College, had their quarterly dance
at the Woman's Club Saturday night.
At intermisison the .members and
their dates went to East Hall at the
Techei's College for refreshments.
* « »
NATURE STUDY CLASS
Mss. Malvina Trussell, instructor in

Attending Boake Carter's lecture
in Savannah were the following students and faculty of the South Georgia Teachers College: Mr. and Mr.
Ivan Hostetler, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Owings, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Neil,
E. G, Livingston, George L. Bing, Dr.
Abner W. Kelley, Milton Pindley, J.
The music department of South
A. Gardner, Mildred Pittman, Eve- Georgia Teachers College gave a conlyn Baggett, Fannie Laurie Harrell, cert at Ogeechee School February 18,
Wesley Sherman and Pierre Harper. presenting music of the Symphony
Orchestra and the College Chorus;
a number of solos, two quartets, and
a trio were also included on the varied program.
Marion Carpenter and his ProfesThe College Symphony, directed by
sors were feted with a dinner party Ernest E. Harris, played Mendelsin Valdosta given them by Johnnie sohn's War March of the Priests, a
Austin, a former student here, and Mazurka by Chopin, and the Pila former member of the band, who is grim's Chorus from Tannhauser by
now director of music at the Valdosta Wagner.
High School.
The chorus, under the direction of
While in Valdosta the Professors Ronald J. Neil -sang a Bach Choral,
made a number of recordings. The Czechoslovak! an dance song, Gloria
faculty of G. S. W. C and Mr. Kraft, by Mozart and several others.
head of the music department, made
Soloists on the program were: Bilthe recordings possible. Recent en- ly Turner, violin; Floyd Humphries,
gagements of the Professors include clarinet; Martha Daniel, marimba,
a Valentine dance in Millen, Junior and Gesmon Neville, trombonist. The
Chamber of Commerce dance, Glenn- quartets .sang negro spirituals. The
ville, President's Bail at Douglas, and first quartet consisted of Joe Stana Sophomoi'e Formal at G. S. W. C, ford, Tom Jenkins, Ronald Neil and
Valdosta.
Tom Dews; in the second were FranREPRESENTATIVES, from page 1 ces Trapnell, John Roberts, and Edward and Carlton Carruth. The trio,
are Gesmon Neville Jr., of States- Frances Hughes, Janette Caldwell
boro, and Marie Hand, of Climax, and Burdelle Harrison, featured the
both juniors at the college.
Rosary by Nevin, accompanied by
Mrs. Ida Cowart.
VALUABLE, from page 1
SADIE HAWKINS' DAY AT T. C.
on the worth in dollars. Mr. HayThe "Daisy Maes" on T. C.'s camgood stated that the college was able
pus declar' March 11th to be Sadie
to get the books through the inter- Hawkins7' Day. All you "Lil Abner"
library co-operation of the various Romeos prepare to be catched. Love
state units. Emory University, Mr. is on yo' side. So all yo' wimmens git
Haygood said, has also been very gen- yo' man and trek to the gymrossiam
erous in magazine' gifts to the col- Sat'dy nite fo' the big doin's, 'cause
'twon't no he polecats be admitted
lege.
'thout a wimmen folk bringin' 'im.

Music Department
Gives Concert At
Ogeechee School

Carpenter and Band
Make Recordings

biology, and Miss Mae Michael, secretary to the president were honor
guests at a dinner given in Savannah Thursday by Miss Trussell's
weekly nature study class. The class is
composed of teachers in the elementary grades in Savannah schools.
• * •
FORENSIC COUNCIL
The next meeting of the Forensic
Council will be held Tuesday March
7th. The plans call for extemporaner
ous talks on subjects which range
from those requiring deep meditation, such as "love," to those demandr
ing lesser thought, such- as "The
United States' Tax Burden." Students and faculty are invited.
• • • '
MISS GARDNER ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Gardner entertained their daughter, Kitty, and
a number of her college friends at
their home in Ellabelle, i Thursday
night,. February 16th. , The party was
in the form of a fish fry and a candypulling, with delightful games and
dancing, there was a novelty floor
show put on by a few members of
the party.
• * •
MUSIC CLUB
Recently elected officers of the Music Club are: Ted Booker, president,
and Carolee Brunson, vice-president.
FACULTY, from page 1
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Former Student Is
Author of New Book
Of interest to students, faculty and
alumni is the announcement of the
publication of "Advanced Course in
Home Making," by Leila Bunce Smith
and Maude Richman Calvert.
One of the authors, Leila Bunce
Smith, is a graduate of S. G. T. C,
class of 1914. She is a native of
Bulloch county, an aunt of Lucy,
Isaac and Jimmy Bunce.
A copy of the book was presented
the college library by Mrs. Smith.
The book is published by Turner E.
Smith and Company, Atlanta. Mrs.
Smith for a long time was in charge ■
of the home economics division of the
Fulton county schools.

ENTIRE I.R.C. MEMBERSHIP
MAY ATTEND CONVENTION
There is a possiblity that the entire International Relations Club may
attend the annual national convention of that organization in Williamsburg, Va., it was learned here this
week.
Miss Ceciline Swinson, president of
the local club stated that plans are
under way for the entire membership
to attend the national convention. It
has been customary for the club to
send two delegates, however, if present plans are successful 35 students
will go to Williamsburg.
The convention will be held April
6th to 9th with conferences scheduled at William and Mary College.

they will work with students from
the county assigned them.
A recent survey shows that most
President Marvin S. Pittman in of the divorces are caused by mardiscussing the plan said, "In order to riage.
be of the greatest service to our students here on the campus we need to
know more of the situation from
which they come. For that reason
MONDAY-TUESDAY
we have decided to appoint a perJoan Ciawford Margaret Sullivan,
manent sponsor for our students acRobert Young, Melvin Douglas in
cording to the counties from which
"THE SHINING HOUR"
they come. Each faculty member will
be assigned a territory with which
WEDNESDAY
he or she is to become familiar. We
Maureen O'Sullivan, Lew Ayers in
•want our faculty members to know
"SPRING MADNESS"
county school superintendents, the
principals and superintendents of all
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
schools, to know the teachers
Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly in
throughout the county, the general
"SUBMARINE PATROL"
educational program of the county,
and the parents of our students. I
SATURDAY
want our teachers to serve our stu(Double Feature)
dents in the very best way possible,
Humphrey Bogart as the
I want them to be intimately familiar
"KING OF THE
with the exact situation throughout
UNDERWORLD"
the territory which we serve so that
and
our work may be just, .as practical
The
Three
Mesquiteers in
as possible. I want them to render
"SANTA
FE
STAMPEDE"
whatever service they can in their
particular field of interest to the territory for which they are sponsors."

GEORGIA THEATRE

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP
"Where Every Job Is A
Better Job"
Representatives:
BILL ADAMS
A..D. LAFAVOR

(Theatre Will Be Closed)
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

"INVISIBLE ENEMY"

With Alan Marshall, Tala Birel
and C. Henry Gordon.
Also Serial.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Roy Rogers in

"COME ON, RANGERS"
Also Serial.

